6. in order to avoid bias and inconsistency, put equal to zero any bilateral flows smaller than a given threshold (in tonnes) depending on the commodity. The threshold is set in order to preserve at least the 99% of total flows and the 50% of links; 27 7. building the matrix of bilateral price (P , i.e. unitary values as average $/ton) as:P jk = V jk F jk ; 8. correct unreliable declarations: ifP jk < P min = 0.1·P or P jk > P max = 10·P then P jk = γP j , where P j is the aggregate average price of exporter j and γ is the weighted (by tons) average ratio between the price done by j to all other exporter with respect to P j . Here P stands for the weighted (by tonnes) global average price. This operation is done in each year and it does not alter the structure of the network since the whole corrections relate to less than 0.5of total flows; 9. build the deflated bilateral price by dividing the nominal values with the yearly global inflation rate, obtaining the final matrix of bilateral price (P). 26 See Gehlhar (1996) for a complete description of the algorithm. 27 In case of wheat, rice milled, soy-bean, and maize the threshold equals 1000 tonnes; for coffee green and cocoabeans is 100 tonnes; while for honey, eggs, potatoes, and apple is 10 tonnes.
SM.2 Spatial price dispersion for all considered commodities
Empirical time series -from 1986 to 2013 -of the the average price of top two exporters and global price. Red band width, around the red line, is proportional to the the standard deviation of variation of each year (σ ext or σ int,j in case of single exporter). Green line (right y-axes) is the scaled out-degree (η). The commodities are: rice, soy-beans, maize, potatoes, apples, eggs, honey, and cocoa beans. T,j ). The wheat market shows a stable average exporting price, where most of the exporters followed a similar path. Indeed, most of the variation is concentrated around 60-70$/ton (∼80% of traders). Instead, in the case of coffee green, the variations are much higher and less concentrated, with a peak of ∼35% of traders on an average temporal variation of 900$/ton, and all the other ranging from 500 to 1100 dollars per ton. This is coherent with what observed for σ ext . . The right panels show the empirical distribution of the weighted standard deviation in the average price set by each exporter in the whole time span (i.e., σT,j). The importance of the exporter (i.e., total export Fj) is given by its market share. The two commodities are wheat (top) and coffee green (bottom). . The right panels show the empirical distribution of the weighted standard deviation in the average price set by each exporter in the whole time span (i.e., σT,j). The importance of the exporter (i.e., total export Fj) is given by its market share. The two commodities are rice (top) and soy-beans (bottom). . The right panels show the empirical distribution of the weighted standard deviation in the average price set by each exporter in the whole time span (i.e., σT,j). The importance of the exporter (i.e., total export Fj) is given by its market share. The two commodities are cocoa beans (top) and honey (bottom). . The right panels show the empirical distribution of the weighted standard deviation in the average price set by each exporter in the whole time span (i.e., σT,j). The importance of the exporter (i.e., total export Fj) is given by its market share. The two commodities are eggs (top) and apple (bottom).
SM.3 Import-side analysis
For the sake of completeness, we replicate the analysis of Section 3 by considering the demand side. Figures below show the results for all the commodities, confirming the previous findings. Note that we opted to keep the supply-side orientation for the following reasons: a single importer have in general few trading partners, demand is typically highly fragmented, agricultural policy reforms needs long time to be effective, the rigidity of dietary habits, and because the IF T N is dominated by few exporters. 
